The a ut hor begins with a study of the index of r efra ction and sh ows that theo retically this index varies expo nentia lly with a lt itude a bo ve a certain level. M a king usc of a n example chosen a t Hilo, Hawaii, h e shows th at t he curve of the index as a function of a lt itud(' s ho\V~ a point of inflection , a nd this poin t of inflection is proposed as t he lower limi t of validi ty of t he ex pon ent ial model.
Introduction
The knowledge of r efraction, useful in alm ost all studies of propagiltion , h as gil'en rise to t he creation of modes describing t lt e yariation of th e index of refraction n wi t h alti tude h. ' Ve kn ow moreov er that the bending of radio r ay takes place mainly in t he most dense layers of t he atm osph er e, nam ely near the transmitters and r eceil'er s for a ground-toground communi cations path , a nd n ear the tran sm itters only, for ground-air co mmunicat ion sllch as with r adar [B ean, ] 958; Brocks, 1963] . W e can r ecall that for a n a ngle of elm'ation of 0°: 30 p ercent of th e total b endin g is r each ed at il.l1 altitud e of l ess t han 100 m.
50 p ercent of the total b endin g IS r each ed at a n altitude of l ess th an 600 m.
For a transhorizon path of 300 km , which is a current industrial realization , it would suffice that t he model chosen be exact in t he first kilometer above the ground, the precision d ecreasing rapidly with alti tude. For eXilmple, the existence of a layer with an important gradien t at 3500 m is of little importance for the study of refraction on ground-to-ground p aths. But if t h e sam e model is used for an air-toail' path at an altitude of 3000 m this layer can lead to large errors.
W e sh all start with a theoretical study of the index of r efr action for which we will choose the function N = (n-l ) 106= j(h).
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. Theoretical Study of N(h )
W e sh all characterize h er e th e sp ecific humidity, 8, measured in gra ms of water y ap or in 1 kg of m oist air. W e kn ow tha t wher e: (1) Tf, m oreO I'eJ', T = t he absolut e temp erature In degrees l(ell'in , we ca. n write (2) Th e quantity PI T is proportional to the den sity of air and is well represented as a function of t he al titud e up to at least 100 km b y an expon ential law of t he form where kl and k2 are positive co nstan ts dependin g 0 11 the place and the seaso n. This s uggests th at we look for an exponen tial form as a mod el for N( h) . 'IV e note t hat if 8 T g 7.7 '1'< < 1 or s< < 7 . 7~40 kg' (3) th e exponential term is predominant.
It is easy to sh ow t hat 8 ten ds toward zero as th e altitude increases . H en ce, t her e always exists an altitude H above which the inequality (3) is true. It follows that the exponential model is always valid above H [Misme, 1960] . At altitudes lower than H , we may speak of a "perturbed low layer." In order to detern"line the thickness of this layer, three methods h aye so far been successively used.
(a) In (3) we can arbitrarily choose a value Smax such that S:S;Smax < < 40 g/kg.
Noting that Smax is a function of T , hence of the altitude, we thus have an evaluation of H through a knowledge of the ground temperature [Misme, 1960] .
(b) We may write (1) in the form of two terms, one of which do es not contain s. We sh all call it the " dry term," and the other the " wet term." Assuming that the wet term may also be represented by an exponential law, we calculate the different characteristics of this biexponential model [Bean , 1961] .
(c) H may be determined graphically knowing N(h) . After having calculated the coefficients kJ and k2 at high elevations (for example 8 and 20 km ), we look for the level below which N(h) deviates from an exponential. It is then easy to operate on the d · . dN d . 11 . . . envatIve dh an practlca y It IS appropnate to fix a value of the deviation between the theoretical exponential curve and the actual curve [Aldunate and Rutland, 1962) .
Graphical Method of Estimating Experimentally the Thickness of the Perturbed Low Layer
If in pl ace of working directly with the valu e N(h) ,
we consider (~~} we put in evidence the irregularities of the vertical distribution. In particular the appearance of a point of inflection in N(h) is clearly interpreted as a very visible maximum in the curve ( ddNh)' Without seeking greater mathematical precision than that which the experimental curves can
give, th e simple fact that ( ~1fJ is monotonic is a good indication of the validity of the experimental model for N(h). The altitude of the point of inflection is an evaluation of the thickness H of the perturbed low layer. By the method of the point of inflection , this evaluation may be an underestimation of H, but never an excess.
As an example, figure 1 shows the variation with altitude of the average value N for one month and the variation of (~~) for four different months at Hilo (H awaii).
We note that the graphical determination of H is not easily made from the curve N(h) , wh ereas it is evident from the curve of C~ff} Actually the simple reading of numbers C1f:) is sufficient to determin e Fl. However, to take account of errors in measurement we disregard amplitudes less than one N unit per kilometer.
On figure 2 we h ave entered the values of H as a function of the different months of the year. We note here a rather slight annual varia tion which we have roughly estimated b y a dash ed line.
Estimation of the Thickness of the Pertur bed Low Layer Along a Meridian
On figure 3 we have shown the value of H for summer (August) and for winter (February) for stations situated approximately along the 150 W meridian in the northern hemisphere. We should observe that for Barrow (Alaska) the maximum of the curve C~~) is small (1.4 N /km) and not very significant from the statistical point of view.
It is probable that this is due to a ground-sea transition. A dashed line joining the different points has b een traced in order to show a rough estimate of the variation of H along the meridian for the two months of the year considered. In spite of the sparsity of information, the effect of latitude and season is essentially determined . It must be noted that the maximmn value of H is at few d egrees North of the geographic equator which corresponds to the estimated position of the thermal equator.
In figure 4 a simil ar study has been made for the meridian 80 W. It is interesting to note that:
(a) For northern l atitudes above 30° and for Antofagasta (Chile) in the sou thern hemisphere where the seasons are reversed , the effect of seasons and of l atitude is confirmed .
(b) For summer the perturbed low layer has a thickness of zero at Balboa. We have attempted to gener alize this work by stu dying the stations situ ated along the equator, bu t the l ack of data gives li ttle value to this study. We can simply state th at it is certain th at the exponential profile is systematically valid above abou t 3000 m , and that in certain special cases for cer tain months this model may be used down to zero altitude.
Conclusions: From this very brief study we can draw several conclusions as follows:
(a) There is always an altitude above which the variation of N with altitud e, N(h) , can be represented by an exponential model both theoretically and experimentally.
(b) An evaluation below this al titud e shows that H for a single exponential model is always zero in the pol ar regions and increases in the direction of the thermal equ ator to a value of the order of 3 km.
(c) Lacking information on N as a function of al titude, one can roughly evaluate H by the intermediary of an estimated gradient (~~) or (~r.) in order to satisfy the inequality (3). 
